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DeVilbiss PROV-650 Air
Fed Mask + Pro Air 2 +

10m Air Breathing Hose

Regular Price

$2,993.10
Special Price

$1,945.51
INCL. GST

Product Images
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Short Description

DeVilbiss PROV-650 Air Fed Mask with ProAir2 Filters and 10m of yellow air breathing hose is ideal for use
with vehicle & industrial refinishing applicators offering the minimum compliance for air breathing quality in
enclosed spray booths.
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Description

DeVilbiss PROV-650 Pro Visor Air Fed Mask offers superior design, comfort and is the most widely used air fed
mask system in the automotive finishing industry. 

DeVilbiss PROV-650 Air Fed Mask features – 

Improved fit with longer visor that is fully adjustable for all head shapes and sizes offering greater
peripheral vision and clarity, particularly for spectacle wearers. 

Pro Visor includes a new removable and washable anti-static hood, providing comprehensive
protection of the painter’s head, neck, shoulders and the top of the chest. 

Removable peak to help reduce booth light glare. 

The anti-static visor supply hose is manufactured using a new, harder and more durable rubber
compound to eliminate kinking and stretching. Now available as a spare part. 

Upgraded stainless steel swivel connection and brass Y-Piece ensures total freedom of movement and
hoses can be directed for sprayer convenience. 

Audible warning if visor supply air pressure is too low. 

Air flow is now increased for greater protection. 

New improved “seatbelt” style material waist belt for greater durability. 

Lint free brow band. 

Manufactured using anti-static materials making it safe for use in spray booths.

DeVilbiss ProAir2 Filters feature –

High air flows for conventional and compliant spray guns.
Rolling diaphragm for rapid response and precision control.
Optional filter specifications for spraying and air fed respiratory protection outfits.
Tough, heavy duty construction for long service life.
Multi-valved outlets for spray gun and air fed respiratory protection plus semi-automatic filter drains.
Tamper proof, removable and lockable adjustment knobs.

ProAIR-2 is the industry favourite for fitting in an automotive refinish spray booth, providing clean breathable
air for air fed safety equipment. Triple filtration removes dirt and other contaminants down to 0.01 microns
through the coalescing filter, while the capacity of 32 cfm provides sufficient air flow to run an air fed mask
and spray gun. Suitable for use in low bake spray booths (up to 80°C). 

DeVilbiss PROV-650 Air Fed Mask + Pro Air 2 + 10m Hose includes –

DeVilbiss Pro Visor with velcro hood
Waste belt and regulator (includes filter)
Peel off visor protector x 2
Cap & filter spanner
Spacer, stud & knobs (all sizes)
DeVilbiss draw string storage bag
10m x 10mm air breathing hose with fitings
Pro Air 2 filter set with wall bracket and two outlets
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Pro Air 2 filter regulator will reduce particals down to a 5 micron level
Pro Air 2 Coalescer filter will remove dirt and contamination down to a 0.01 micron level

 

 

 

 

DeVilbiss Part No. PROV-653
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F.A.Q. (Frequently Asked Questions) about DeVilbiss Pro Visor Air Fed Masks

Are these genuine DeVilbiss Pro Visor air fed masks? 

Yes, we only sell genuine DeVilbiss air fed breathing masks and parts. AA Spray are an authorised Australian
DeVilbiss, Binks & Ransburg distributor and authorised repair service agent.

 

Are DeVilbiss Pro Visor air fed masks made in the UK? 

Yes, all DeVilbiss Pro Visor air fed masks are manufactured in the UK.

 

Why are our prices cheaper? 

AA Spray bulk buys DeVilbiss Pro Visor air fed masks which enables us to offer lower prices, we do make less
money but we also sell more masks. This keeps our customers happy and we keep our staff employed.

  

Does the Devilbiss Pro Visor air fed mask come with warranty? 

Yes, all masks have 12 months warranty and the warranty is supported by DeVilbiss. Masks purchased
overseas may not be covered by warranty in Australia.

 

If I purchase a DeVilbiss Pro Visor air fed mask today, when will it be sent? 

All on-line orders before 4.00pm Monday to Friday will be despatched the same day. Generally deliveries take
anywhere between 1-4 working days depending on your location.

 

Can I buy a DeVilbiss Pro Visor air fed mask in your store? 

Yes, our store is open from 8.00am - 5.00pm Monday to Friday, we hold stock and these can be purchased
over the counter. Our address is 30 Prince William Drive, Seven Hills NSW 2147

 

Can I call and ask questions? 

Yes, our store is open from 8.00am - 5.00pm Monday to Friday and you can contact on phone number (02)
9644 1040
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How long has AA Spray been in business? 

Our business was started in 1993 and we sell most major brands of airless spray and spray painting
equipment for automotive, painting contractors, line markers and industrial paint applicators.

 

AA Spray stock a full range of DeVilbiss Air Fed Masks including tear off visor covers, belt filters and
replacement activated carbon filters with fast delivery Australia wide.

Additional Information

Brands DeVilbiss
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